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Common Icon Functions
Back (or exit from current Screen/Menu)
OK (or Accept)
Cancel
Enter Counts
Add counts and accept
Show or Hide on screen keyboard
Save Changes
Delete
Scan Items
Synchronise Data (send or receive)
Items start with text
Items contains text

Main Menu


Price Checking Function



Sales Function (QBuster)



Inventory Functions (Ordering, Stocktaking etc)



Item List



Synchronise Menu (load data from POS)



System Menu

System Menu


System Setup Screen



Check for Updated Software



Apply Software Update (if available)



Backup Database



Exit from Application



Return to Home Screen

Synchronising Data
All data will be Synchronised (downloaded) from the
POSmaster
Click on Synchronise to start the synchronisation process.

Scanning & Searching
Find (or Enter) will look up the currently scanned (or
entered)
SKU or PLU number
Search will search by SKU Description for what has been
entered

Toggle between
“contains”

and

Select an Item and press

for “starts with” or

to accept or

to cancel

You can also use
to switch to PLU search and
switch back to SKU search

Price Checker

Input SKU or scan item for details

Price is the Current Price (including Promotion Pricing)

Retail is the Normal Price (excluding Pr omotion)

to

Daily Orders:


Daily Orders default to a Multiple Vendor order. Select the item you wish to order and the PDT
will display the last 13 weeks sales data in the form of daily averages. Input the Stock On Hand
and the PDT will create a suggested order that is rounded up to the nearest OM. Simply press
enter and this amount will be added to the order. Once all products have been added in this
way, the user can select the “Send to POS” button and the order is sent to POS where it is
divided into separate orders for each vendor and can be reviewed or edited at POS or in the
CORP and released to the Vendor.



Price = Lowest price sold in last 13 weeks



Average promo sales is calculated based on daily promo sales over last 13 weeks



Non promo sales is calculated based on normal daily sales over last 13 weeks
o



These values can be adjusted in POS

Suggested order quantities only appear for products that have both the MPL and OM set to
more than zero



Where MPL & OM both equal zero, the PDT will not allow ordering. Warning message –
“Reorder values have not been setup for this product” will appear.



OM = Order Multiple – This relates to how many units come in a pack (reorder quantity)



MPL = Minimum Presentation Level – Also known as ‘reorder level’

Price Checker


Price = Recent Promo price



Retail = Current Retail price

Please Note: The barcode scanner works best from a range of approx 10-15cm. Holding the PDT too
close to the barcode will result in intermittent scanning.

Daily Orders
Inventory > Orders > New Daily Order

v

Daily Orders default to a Multiple Vendor order.

Use the comments section to name your order

Click on the barcode icon to start adding products to your
order

Ordering Products

Input SKU or scan item
Details of product
including size and pack
qty are shown
Click the magnifying
glass to see daily
breakdown of sales
Product sales history is
divided by average
Promo Sales and
average Normal Sales

Minimum Presentation Level is displayed
Order Multiple is displayed

Input the On Hand stock amount, and the PDT will generate a
suggested order, rounded up to the nearest Order Multiple,
which is displayed under Actual
If the suggested amount is correct, simply press enter after
inputting your On Hand amount and the suggested amount
will be added to the order, otherwise tap the cursor into the
Quantity field and input your own order quantity.
Note: In the example above, the suggested order is based on
the Avg Normal Sales, this can be set in the System options to
be calculated on the Avg Promo Sales instead.

The items on order can be viewed and edited by pressing the barcode icon on this screen, which will
bring up the following order summary:

Here you can select lines of the order to edit, delete lines from
the order or go back to the previous screen.

Completing Orders

Once you are satisfied with the details of your order, go back
to the order screen and select the blue Up Arrow

From here you can send your order to POS or delete your
order

Delete
Send to POS

Transfers

Select Inventory

Select Transfers

Select Transfer In to receive goods from another store
Select Transfer Out to send goods to another store

Select New Transfer Out to create a new document
Select Find in POS to load a document from POSperfect

If you know the transfer document number, enter it here.

Click on Select to choose the destination store

Write any comments here to identify the transfer

Click the barcode icon to start scanning products into
the transfer document

Stocktaking

Select Inventory

Select Stocktake

Create a new Stocktake document
Find any open Stocktake in POSperfect
If you know the document number, enter it here.

If this is not ticked then new lines cannot be added to the
stocktake
In most cases it will be enabled.

Click on

when you are ready to scan items

After scanning you can click on

to send the document

Scan or search for Items

Shows the previous count if you have already scanned this
item
Enter a count, calculation is supported so you can enter + * / etc,
The “space” key is a shortcut for +
The
button will add this new count to any previous
counts (pressing the enter key will do the same)
The
will set the count to what has been entered now
(overwriting any previous counts)
The
will toggle between “manually enter counts” and
“auto add a single count”
The
will list recently scanned items in the document
The
will cancel the current scan/count and wait for
another scan

Setup Options

From the Main menu, select System

Enter PIN number

Select Setup

Select Orders

From here you can customise what values are used for calculations, what vendor types are valid and
other options

General Options
The General tab gives a selection of options regarding which
fields are displayed and what percentage of sales will trigger
a warning when ordering.

Vendor Options
Rounding of orders can be defined here
Valid Vendors are defined here
Selecting Warn Only will create a warning dialog box but will
still allow the product to be ordered from a vendor that is
not the default
The Show Sales function defines the details that are
displayed when the magnifying glass icon is pressed in order
mode.
The Order Calc option defines if the suggested order is
generated from the first value (Average Promo Sales) or the
second value (Average Normal Sales)
Ticking the Reorder values must be valid box prevents
products with both zero OM and zero MPL from being
ordered

Warehouse Options
Rounding of orders can be defined here
Valid Vendors are defined here
Selecting Warn Only will create a warning dialog box but will
still allow the product to be ordered from a vendor that is
not the default
The Show Sales function defines the details that are
displayed when the magnifying glass icon is pressed in order
mode.
The Order Calc option defines if the suggested order is
generated from the first value (Average Promo Sales) or the
second value (Average Normal Sales)
Ticking the Reorder values must be valid box prevents
products with both zero OM and zero MPL from being
ordered

Group Options
Rounding of orders can be defined here
Valid Vendors are defined here
Selecting Warn Only will create a warning dialog box but will
still allow the product to be ordered from a vendor that is
not the default
The Show Sales function defines the details that are
displayed when the magnifying glass icon is pressed in order
mode.
The Order Calc option defines if the suggested order is
generated from the first value (Average Promo Sales) or the
second value (Average Normal Sales)
Ticking the Reorder values must be valid box prevents
products with both zero OM and zero MPL from being
ordered

Check The Unit Date, Time and Time Zone
IMPORTANT: Check the Date and Time and Time Zone. Click the top menu and then click the clock (or
Start Menu  Settings  Clock & Alarms). Make sure that the Time Zone is GMT+12 New Zealand. You
can set the date and time as well but the application will sync with the server each time a synchronise is
done so it is not too important if the date and time are wrong (Time Zone is important thought!)

Installing Application
Firstly you need to plug in the cradle into a PC and put a unit into the cradle and have windows
recognise the device (in Active Sync). Once that is done you can browse the files on the device and copy
the following files (to a temp folder)
NETCFv35.Messages.EN.wm.cab
SDKRT_104.WinCE.cab
Honeywell D6X00 only
PDTperfect.cab
Update.zip
If needed
After copying the files use the built in file explorer to locate the files and install each of the .cab files in
the order above (just clicking on the file should start the install process)
After installing the final file a PDTperfect program will appear on the Start menu (at the bottom of the
first page, no idea how to change that as this point…or make it use an icon I specify…)
Install any additional updates from update.zip. check for updates from the application once hooked up.
Otherwise create a folder called updates in Program Files\PDTperfect folder and copy the update.zip
into that folder. You can the start the application to apply the updates or select the Apply Update from
the System menu within the application.

